
Hartpury Jubilee Walk (5 miles approx.) 

This walk is described in an anti-clockwise direction, and has stiles and some 

steep inclines. Please follow the countryside code. 

Turn left from the Village Hall, and walk down Over Old Road towards the 

A417. Cross the A417 and turn left towards Gloucester. Turn right down 

Danford Lane, then continue straight ahead steeply downhill on the green lane 

(A). Go through gate and shortly after go over stile into the field on the left (B). 

Head right at 45 degrees to a gap in the hedge, then straight across the next 

field to a bridge and steep stile. Head for the far left corner of this field (C), 

then over a stile.  

Follow the path round to the right around Catsbury Hill before heading across 

fields towards Corsend Road and the Church.  

Turn left at the road (D) and continue to the Church. TAKE CARE ON THIS BUSY 

ROAD! Turn left on the road to Murrells End then left again into the 

Churchyard. Pass through the churchyard and leave via a footpath by the Bee 

Shelter behind the Church (E). Go across fields to the lane to Hartpury 

University and College Home Farm.  

Take a path just before the cottages that leads to the road around Home Farm, 

and follow this before turning right towards the main site. After about 200m 

turn left and follow a path through woodland. On leaving the woods (F) bear 

left and follow the footpath signs crossing the golf driving range.  

Head right (G) along a hacking track, and then a footpath parallel to it, until the 

public road to the main entrance is reached.  

Cross the road and turn right, then immediately left over a small bridge, then 

left again. Follow this path passing over the road to the Equine Centre, cross 

another track then through Darley Wood, into a field and then left into Dents 

Lane (H).  

Walk up the Lane to the busy A417. Cross this with great care, turn right and 

then left up Hiams Lane. At the top of the hill (I) there is a footpath to the left, 

through two fields, then a wood, to Woolridge Hill. Cross over and take the 

footpath opposite, which goes down the hill towards Woolridge Farm. At the 

farm turn right through three fields until Over Old Road is reached again, then 

turn left back to the Village Hall. 


